Protecting Sculpture
An art collection of any kind is an aesthetic statement that, if properly looked after, will give great
pleasure, not only now, but also to future generations. Building up a collection is one thing, looking after
it correctly, however, is an entirely another. Dr. Robert Faltermeier, an expert conservator and restorer,
looks at the problems one faces with different kinds of sculpture, gives some guidance on what takes
place during deterioration of a work, and what one can do to take care of or restore it.
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ronze is usually a copper-tin- fully colored patinas of antique bronze,
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often referred to as bronzes as cally produced patina is highly sensitive from 20 to 34 degrees centigrade. Induswell. Artists and craftsmen have to outdoor exposure.
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faces, dissolving the alloy.
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Scratches and abrasions of the surface of a bronze sculpture due to handling.

T

he first indicator of an outdoor
bronze deteriorating is a loss of
gloss on the dark-brown to
black-patinated surface. This
can be due to several factors.
Most patinated surfaces were originally
waxed or lacquered by the foundry after
the patina was applied. It is most likely
that the wax or coating has started to deteriorate due to the temperature, humidity, and pollution. In circumstances where
the patina has not been attacked, the damage can be easily reversed by a regular
maintenance plan, including regular washing of the surface, removal and reapplication of protective coating with museumgrade materials by a trained professional.
Where the sculpture has been outdoors for several years, it is most likely
that the original protective layer is completely gone. Initially the inadequate coatings tend to get sticky in hot temperatures.
The sticky surface traps dirt and, if a museum-grade coating was not used, it can
acidify and turn from a protective layer to
a harmful substance. Constant urban rain
with generally low pH removes most of

Example of a deep scratch due to handling.

this substance and remaining coating, and
will eventually expose an already damaged and usually pitted surface. Further
rain and humidity, together with pollutants, will result in further damage by washing off the recently formed corrosion products and eating further and further into
the metal. What is left behind will be a
variation in surface appearance and in the
actual metallurgy in protected and nonprotected areas.
Rain leaches out to various metallic components in the bronze, which is
also known as preferential corrosion. Areas in recesses that are not in direct contact with rain accumulate dirt and dust,
resulting in a thick black layer. In some
cases there is still the original patina under these black crusts. However, restoration attempts by unqualified people to remove the black dirt layer and the secondary corrosion layer often result in the removal of the underlying original patina.
Graffiti is one of the oldest forms
of defacing public buildings and sculptures. Even during classical antiquity, visitors left their marks on Egyptian and Ro-

man monuments for posterity. These
scribblings included names, poetry, or rude
caricatures. Most frequently these days,
vandals use water-resistant markers and
spray paint. These can be removed with
the appropriate solvents. It is not advisable to apply commercial paint or stain
removers as these may contain chemicals,
which will cause further corrosion and discoloration of the patina.
Other forms of defacement are the
use of stickers; either plastic or paperbased. The adhesives on the back can be
of varying composition and some of them
can be very difficult to remove. The decomposition of most of these glues will
cause a discoloration of the patina.
The most damaging forms of vandalism are scratches which penetrate any
protective coating and patina, exposing the
metallic copper alloy. A scratch will corrode preferentially in the surrounding
patinated and coated surface, increasing
the damage. Such scratches must be treated
by a trained conservator to minimize the
damage to the surrounding areas.
Humans are very tactile creatures

An example of a heavily corroded underside (above left). Original patina has been lost. It was repatinated and coated with a protective lacquer (above right).
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by nature, and a smooth bronze surface is need to be removed as soon as discov- so as to avoid future complications.
a very inviting material to stroke and ca- ered. Trees and shrubs can also damage
It is not advisable sculptures with
ress. The abrasive and corrosive nature of the surface. Branches may break off and protective synthetic coatings such as polythe human touch is usually visible in me- scratch the surface. Tree sap and other ester, epoxy, and polyurethane to be extallic bronze patches on the easily acces- organic matter can leave resinous depos- posed to high temperatures or sunlight
sible parts of a patinated sculpture. Sweat its and cause a spotty appearance of the since these coatings age and crack and
contains salts and amino acids, whihc at- patina. It is therefore best to keep a sculp- become insoluble. Any non-protected
tacks and dissolves the patina, causing the ture in an open, well-aired space away crack, hole, or void will accelerate during
metal underneath to constantly expose a from any trees or shrubs.
corrosion, also known as preferential cornew surface.
rosion, causing deep pits in the surface.
o keep a bronze in good health These sculptures are better preserved inFor public safety and prevention
it is important to ensure a main- doors since the temperatures and humidof theft, all but the heaviest sculptures are
tenance plan right from the ity are more readily controllable and the
secured to their bases. It is important to
start. Initially, whenever pos- deterioration of the plastic coating can be
recognize the possible damage when plansible, it is important to find out slowed down.
ning the display site and how the sculpture will be fastened to the base or ground. the history of the sculpture: how it was
It is advised that any maintenance
It is rarely a good idea to place made and what form of patina and/or coat- plan for a sculpture should be developed
sculptures on grass as grass, when cut with ing the surface has received after casting with a trained conservator who has expea trimmer or a lawnmower, can cause dam- or by the previous owner. When initially rience in the preservation of outdoor sculpage to the base of the artwork. Often fer- studying the sculpture, a qualified person ture. It is not advisable to use materials
tilizers, which are obtained from ammo- has to seek out flaws in the cast or the that have not been tested for their effinia and contain nitrogen, phosphorus sul- making of the bronze, such as hairline cacy. Frequently untrained employees use
phur, and potassium, are used.
highly acidic or alkaline commerAmmonia is known to corrode
cial cleaning solutions as these
copper easily, and can cause discleaning agents are often the only
coloration of the bronze surface.
readily available, off-the-shelf soSince most bronze sculptures are
lutions that can shift or remove
produced in the lost-wax-casting
persistent stains. However, grout
technique, the underside is open
or tail cleaner is one onf the worst
and can be a humidity trap from
examples as it tends to contain eiwet ground, or may be used by
ther hydrochloric acid or hydrofanimals as shelters or nesting
luoric acid, both highly damaging
grounds. To prevent such damas they remove all forms of corroage, it is recommended to place
sion and eat into the metal causthe artwork on a dense, solid maing irreparable damage.
terial such as stone, with a proA normal maintenance
tective plastic between the bronze
plan would include the monthly
and the stone as water is sucked
rinsing of the sculpture using a
up by capillary action into the
hose. The water pressure should
stone base and this keeps the
not be high, since it can force wastone-bronze interface moist.
ter into the core of the bronze
In many cases bronzes are
sculpture, through voids and
secured with ferrous screws.
pores. Any rubbing or brushing,
These screws corrode over a short
to remove dirt and grim, should
period due to bimetallic or galbe done with a soft brush or
vanic corrosion between these Alberto Giacometti s La jambe being handsoldered due to a massive clean flannel since the surface is
dissimilar metals. It is best to place fracture in the ankle.
easily scratched.
a protective insulating material between cracks or pitting, since these are future
At least once a year a trained conthe bronze and the iron and to ensure that trouble-spots and can—and should—be servator should wash the sculpture, using
the screws do not corrode. Iron corrosion repaired before displaying outdoors. Most a tested museum-grade surfactant since
leaves marks on the patinated surface, thus sculptures are produced by the lost-wax any protective coating such as natural
method and in this process a sand-core is waxes attracts dirt and in most cases will
causing irreversible changes.
Sculptures are also frequently used at one point to support the modeled be sublimated over prolonged outdoor exharmed by nature: this can be due to in- wax layer, before the final sculpture is posure. Remains of these coatings need
sects nesting in their recesses, or mam- made in bronze. This sand-core is, in many to be removed. The reapplication of these
mals and their body fluids. Metabolic waste cases, a source of future problems and cor- sacrificial coatings should only be done
contains an array of chemicals potentially rosion. The sand used is hardly ever clean by a qualified person and with tested madamaging to an artwork. Urea, ammonia, or pure and will retain ground water or terials, since the wrong procedure can do
and inorganic salts, to name only the main rain. The water can enter through cracks irreparable damage. During the mainteculprits, react readily with copper. They and crevices in the bronze or through an nance, the conservator will locate areas
cause streaking of the bronze, actively opening in the base. The trapped humid- that need special attention to identify fueating into the surface and causing irre- ity will evaporate through the same cracks ture trouble-spots. ∆
versible damage. Frequently in parks and and soluble salts from the sand-core will
public spaces, urine corrosion on the lower be carried through to the surface and be
parts of sculptures is due to dogs urinat- deposited around the cracks. So, when- Dr. Robert B. Faltermeier is an expert on
ing. Bird droppings on horizontal surfaces ever possible, all the sand-core should the conservation of sculpture. He works
also react with the patina, and therefore be removed when displaying outdoors between Singapore and Basel.
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